Bran? Are you ready?

Yes, Robb.

Let's ride, then.

The saddle the Imp had designed for him would not let him fall, and it meant he could join his brother in the hunt.
With his legs unable to grip, the swaying motion of the horse made Bran feel unsteady at first, but after a time, the rhythm began to feel almost natural.

Old Nan said that when the snow fell and the ice winds howled down from the North, farmers left their fields and holdings, and the Winter Town came alive.

Bran had never seen it happen, but Maester Luwin said the end of the Long Summer was near at hand.

Winter is coming.

Sweet Kyra! She squirms like a weasel in bed, but say a word to her in the street and she blushes like a maid.

Did I ever tell you about the night that she and Bessa——

Not where my brother can hear, Theon.

You are doing well, Bran.
I want to go faster.

As you will.

I can ride!
I'd best go bring them back. Wait here, Theon, and the others should be along shortly.

Summer!

And Grey Wind they've made a kill.

I want to go with you.

I'll find them faster by myself.

With Robb gone, the woods seemed to close in around him. He could not feel his legs, but the strap around his chest was tight and chafing. The melting snow had soaked through his gloves to chill his hands.

He wondered what was keeping the rest.

All alone are you?
We'll take the horse too. Get down and be quick.

I can't...

You can and you will. If you know what it's good for, you... lordling.

Look how he's strapped on. Might be he's telling the truth.

I am Brandon Stark of Winterfell. And you will let go of my horse or I'll see you dead!
The boy’s a Stark true enough. Only a Stark would be fool enough to threaten when smarter men would be smart.

Bran realized with a start that the man wore black rags, a deserter from the Night’s Watch. He remembered his father saying that no man was more dangerous.

His life is forfeit if he is taken. He will not flinch from any crime.

Cut off his cock and stuff it in his mouth; that’ll shut him up.

You’re stupid as you are ugly. Hall’s boy’s worth nothing dead. Think what Mance would give for Benjen Stark’s own blood to hostage!

Think the Wildlings walkers will care that you have a hostage?


The cut was quick and careless: blood flowed, but there was no pain. Not even a hint of feeling.
Stand away from my brother, put down your steel now and I promise you a painless death.

He's a fierce one, he is. You mean to fight us, boy?

Don't be a fool, lad. You're one against four. We'll thank you for your horse and your venison... and you and your brother can be on your way.

Direwolves...

Dogs. There's nothing like a wolfskin cloak to warm a man.

Take them.
WINTERFELL!
BACK AWAY! CALL OFF THE WOLVES OR THE CRIPPLE BOY DIES!

OSHA! KILL THE WOLVES AND GET HIS SWORD.

SUMMER, GREY WIND. TO ME.

KILL THEM YOURSELF. I'LL NOT BE GETTING NEAR THEM.

STARKS BLOODY STARKS

YOU! YOU WANT YOUR BROTHER ALIVE, YOU'LL DO AS I SAY. GET OFF YOUR HORSE!

GOOD NOW KILL THE WOLVES.

NO!

YOU SHUT YOUR MOUTH, CRIPPLE! YOU HEAR ME?

THUK
ARE YOU HURT?

HE CUT MY LEG, BUT I COULDN'T FEEL IT.

A DEAD ENEMY IS A THING OF BEAUTY.

JON ALWAYS SAID YOU WERE AN ASS. I OUGHT TO CHAIN YOU IN THE YARD AND LET BRAN TAKE PRACTICE SHOTS AT YOU.

YOU SHOULD BE THANKING ME FOR SAVING YOUR BROTHER.

WHAT IF YOU'D MISSED THE SHOTT? OR ONLY WOUNDED HIM? WHAT IF HIS HAND HAD JUMBERED? YOU ONLY SAW HIS BACK. WHAT IF HE'D HAD A BREASTPLATE?

MERCY, MLORD.
YOURS.
BLACK.
HACK
OFF THEIR HEADS, WE'LL SEND THEM BACK TO THE WALL. LEAVE THE REST FOR THE CROWS.
I BROKE NO OATHS. THE BLACK CROWS GOT NO PLACE FOR WOMEN. GIVE ME MY LIFE, M'lord OF STARK. AND I AM YOURS.

TWO WORE BLACK. HACK OFF THEIR HEADS. WE'LL SEND THEM BACK TO THE WALL. LEAVE THE REST FOR THE CROWS.

I AM YOURS.

I BROKE NO OATHS. THE BLACK CROWS GOT NO PLACE FOR WOMEN. GIVE ME MY LIFE, M'lord OF STARK. AND I AM YOURS.

SHALL WE BURY THEM, M'lord?
THEY WOULD NOT HAVE BURIED US.

I BROKE NO OATHS. THE BLACK CROWS GOT NO PLACE FOR WOMEN. GIVE ME MY LIFE, M'lord OF STARK. AND I AM YOURS.

SHE SAID THEY SHOULD KEEP ME ALIVE SO THEY COULD TAKE ME TO MANCE RAYDER. THEY CALLED HER WILDLING.

A WILDLING. SHE SAID THEY SHOULD KEEP ME ALIVE SO THEY COULD TAKE ME TO MANCE RAYDER. THEY CALLED HER... WE MIGHT DO WELL TO QUESTION HER.

BIND HER HANDS. SHE'LL COME BACK TO WINTERFELL WITH US AND LIVE OR DIE BY THE TRUTHS SHE GIVES US.
IT WOULD HAVE BEEN A VERY GOOD TIME TO KEEP HIS MOUTH SHUT AND HIS HEAD BOWED, BUT HIS MOOD WAS TOO FOUL FOR SENSE.

HE HAD FALTERED DURING THE LAST LEG OF THEIR CLimb, AND BRONN HAD CARRIED HIM THE REST OF THE WAY. THE HUMILIATION POURED OIL ON THE FLAMES OF HIS ANGER.

IS THAT THE BAD MAN, MOTHER? HE'S SO SMALL.

THIS IS TYRION, THE IMP, WHO MURDERED YOUR FATHER.

HE KILLED THE HAND OF THE KING.

OH, DID I KILL HIM, TOO? IT WOULD SEEM I HAVE BEEN A BUSY LITTLE FELLOW. I WONDER WHEN I FOUND TIME TO DO ALL THIS SLAYING AND MURDERING.

YOU WILL SPEAK POLITELY TO MY SON OR HAVE CAUSE TO REGRET IT. THERE ARE TRUE KNIGHTS OF THE VALE AROUND YOU. EVERY ONE OF THEM WOULD DIE FOR ME!

AND SHOULD HARM COME TO ME, MY BROTHER WILL SEE THAT THEY DO.

CAN YOU FLY? DOES A DWARF HAVE WINGS? IF NOT, YOU WOULD BE WISE TO SWALLOW YOUR THREATS.

I MADE NO THREATS. THAT WAS A PROMISE.
MOTHER,
I WANT TO SEE HIM FLY!
THIS IS MY PRISONER. I WILL NOT HAVE HIM HARMED.

YOU'RE A LIAR!
YOUR HURTS US, NO ONE CAN HURT US HERE!
TELL HIM, MOTHER!

NO ONE WILL HURT US, SWEET BOY.

THE EYRIE IS IMPREGNABLE.

NOT IMPREGNABLE, MERELY INCONVENIENT.

MOTHER, I WANT TO SEE HIM FLY!

SISTER, I BES YOU TO REMEMBER THAT THIS IS MY PRISONER. I WILL NOT HAVE HIM HARMED.

MY SISTER'S LITTLE GUEST IS WEARY, SER VARDIS. TAKE HIM DOWN TO THE DUNGEON. A REST IN ONE OF OUR SELLY CELLS WILL DO HIM GOOD.

I WILL REMEMBER THIS.

AND SO HE DID, FOR ALL THE GOOD IT DID HIM.
The aerials kept the only dungeon in the realm where the prisoners were welcome to escape at will. Sky was six hundred feet below with nothing between but empty air.

It was cold in the cell. The wind screamed night and day and worst of all, the floor sloped. He was afraid to close his eyes, afraid that he would roll in his sleep and wake as he went sliding over the edge.

Some previous tenant had written gods save me, the blue is calling in what looked like blood.

Small wonder the sky cells drove men mad.


Ah, Mord, must we play the same fool's game with every meal?
THIRTY, FIFTY MAYBE. THEN YOU FLY.

YOU FLY, TWENTY DAY, THIRTY. MAYBE THEN YOU FLY.

YOU FUCKING SON OF A POKER ADDICT! I HOPE YOU DIE OF THE BLOODY FLUX!

HE WAS NOT ABOUT TO STEP THAT CLOSE TO THE EDGE. A QUICK SHOVE OF THE TURNKEY’S HEAVY WHITE BELLY, AND TYRON WOULD END UP A BLOODY SPLAT ON THE STONES OF SKY.

COME TO THINK ON IT, I'M NOT HUNGRY AFTER ALL.

HA HA HA...

IS HERE, DWARF MAN. YOU NOT WANT EAT? COME HERE. TAKE
I take it back. No flux for you, Mord. I’ll kill you myself!

His father, his sister, his brother. He wondered which had sent the footpad to kill the Stark boy, and if they’d arranged the death of Jon Arryn.

If Arryn had been murdered, it was deeply done, sending an oaf with a stolen knife was clumsy.

Perhaps the direwolf and the lion were not the only beasts in the wood. If so, someone was using him as cat’s paw, and Tyrion hated being used.

At first, he had consol’d himself that they wouldn’t dare kill him out of hand. Now he was no longer certain. With every day, he grew weaker.

And wasn’t that peculiar?

Well, his mouth had gotten him into this cell. It could damn well get him out.

Mord! I want you! Mord!

Making noise.

How would you like to be rich, Mord?

It took some time before he heard the footsteps.
"That was a stiff one. I could use a strong man like you."

"Rich as the Lannisters. That's what they say, Mord. More bold than you'll see in a lifetime."

"They took my purse when they captured me. But the gold is still mine. Deliver a message for me, and it's yours."

"Message?"

"Only carry my word to your lady. Tell her... tell her I wish to confess my crimes."

"He was listening."

"Is no gold."

"CRACK"
It was night before they bore him to the high hall. Lady Arryn had gathered all her retainers and the lords of the Vale to bear witness as he had hoped she would.

You wish to confess your crimes, we are told?

Yes, where to begin?

I am a vile little man.

I have lain with whores hundreds of times.

I have wished my own father dead, and my sister, our gracious queen.

I have gambled, even cheated.

Once, I-

You are accused of sending a hired knife to slay my son in his bed and of conspiring to kill Lord Jon Arryn.

Those crimes I cannot confess. I fear I know nothing of them.
I will not be made mock of. Take him back to the dungeon, but find him a smaller cell with a floor more sharply sloped.

Is this how justice is done in the Vale? Does honor stop at the bloody gate? You accuse, I deny, and you throw me in an open cell to freeze and starve?

I demand a trial! Let me speak and my truth or falsehood judged in the sight of gods and men!

Very well. My son will listen to whatever you care to say, and you shall hear his judgment. Then you may leave, by one door or the other.

I see no need to trouble Lord Robert. The gods know my innocence. I will have their verdict. I demand trial by combat.
MY LADY, I BEG THE BOON OF CHAMPIONING... 

THE HONOR SHOULD BE MINE, FOR THE LOVE I BORE YOU LORD HUSBAND... 

MY FATHER SERVED LORD JON FAITHFULLY... 

TYRION FOUND IT DISHEARTENING TO REALIZE SO MANY STRANGERS WERE EASIER TO KILL HIM. THIS MIGHT NOT HAVE BEEN THE WISEST PLAN AFTER ALL.

I THANK YOU, MY LORDS, WOULD THAT I COULD GRANT YOU ALL THIS HONOR, YET I CAN CHOOSE ONLY ONE.

SER VARDIS ESEN, YOU WERE EVER MY HUSBAND'S GOOD RIGHT HAND. YOU SHALL BE OUR CHAMPION.

MY LADY, PRAY GIVE THIS BURDEN TO ANOTHER, THAT MAN IS A DWARF-HALF MY SIZE AND LAME IN THE LEG. IT WOULD BE SHAMEFUL TO SLAUGHTER SUCH A MAN AND CALL IT JUSTICE.

I AGREE.

AND NOW I DEMAND A CHAMPION, JUST AS YOU HAVE CHOSEN ONE. MY BROTHER JAIME WILL GLADLY TAKE MY PART, SEND A BIRD FOR HIM, AND I WILL WAIT HIS ARRIVAL.
No, you will face Ser Vardis on the morrow.

Singer! When you make a ballad of this, be certain you tell them how Lady Arroyn denied the dwarf a champion and sent him forth bruised and hobbling to face her finest knight.

I deny you nothing! Name your champion, Imp, if you think you can find a man to die for you.

No one moved or spoke or met his gaze for a long moment. Tyrion was sure he'd made a colossal blunder.

I'd sooner find one to kill for me.

I'll stand for the dwarf.

Ah, hell...
Robert will never keep to one bed," Lyanna had told Ned on the night when their father had promised her hand to the young Lord of Storms End. And her words had proved true.

She looks like him, does she not, m'lord?

She does.

Tell him when you see him, tell him how beautiful she is, and I haven't been with no one else. Chataya said I could have half a year off for the baby and for hoping he'd come back.

I'll tell him I'm waiting, won't you? I don't want no jewels or nothing, just him.

I will tell him, child. And I promise you, Barra shall not go wanting.
LORD Baelish, what do you know of Robert’s bastards?

That he has more than you do for a start.

He’s acknowledged that boy at Storm’s End, but he’d have to. The mother was a Florent. And I’ve heard there were a pair of twins on a serving wench at Casterly Rock three years ago.

Cersei had them killed and the mother sold to a passing slaver. An affront to Lannister pride.

Why would Jon Arryn take an interest in Robert’s baseborn children and why kill him for it?

He learned that his grace had filled the bellies of some whores and fishwives and for that had to be silenced.
I'M LOOKIN' FOR MY BROTHER. YOU REMEMBER MY BROTHER, PONT? FAIR-HAIRED, SHARP TONGUE, MISMATCHED EYES.

QUITE TRUE. I'M LOOKING FOR MY BROTHER. YOU REMEMBER MY BROTHER, DON'T YOU, STARK?

NO, HE KNOWS WHAT HE'S DOING!

LANNISTER, LET US PASS. THIS IS MADNESS!

WHAT IS IT THE MEANING OF THIS? THIS IS THE HAND OF THE KING!

MAKE WAY OR DIE!

LETS A MAN LIKE THAT LIVE AND NEXT HE'LL BLURT OUT THAT THE SUN RISES IN THE EAST!
YOU WOULD NOT PERCHANCE HAVE ANY NOTION OF WHO MIGHT WISH MY BROTHER ILL, WOULD YOU?

YOUR BROTHER HAS BEEN TAKEN AT MY COMMAND TO ANSWER FOR HIS CRIMES.

SHOW ME YOUR STEEL, LORD EDDARD. I'LL BUTCHER YOU LIKE AERYS IF I MUST, BUT I'D SOONER YOU DIED WITH A BLADE IN YOUR HAND.

I'LL BRING THE CITY WATCH.

I REMEMBER HIM WELL.

IT WOULD SEEM HE MET SOME TROUBLE ON THE ROAD. MY LORD FATHER IS QUITE VEXED.

LORD Baelish? I'D LEAVE IN SOME HASTE IF I DON'T WANT BLOODSTAINS ON MY COSTLY CLOTHING.
WILL I LET YOU RUN BACK TO ROBERT TO TELL HIM HOW I FRIGHTENED YOU.
I WONDER IF HE'LL CARE.

I AM NOT WILLING TO RISK MY BROTHER'S LIFE ON A WOMAN'S HONOR. SO I SUPPOSE I'LL LET YOU RUN BACK TO ROBERT TO TELL HIM HOW I FRIGHTENED YOU.
I WONDER IF HE'LL CARE.

SEE THAT NO HARM COMES TO LORD STARK.

YES, M'LORD.

STILL, WE WOULDN'T WANT HIM TO LEAVE ENTIRELY UNCHASTENED.

WILL SHE? THE NOBLE CATELYN TULLY OF RIVERRUN MURDER A HOSTAGE? I THINK NOT.